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KUWAIT: MP Abdul Kareem Al-Kandari yester-
day submitted his financial disclosure state-
ment to the Public Anti-Corruption Authority,
becoming the f irst  lawmaker to do so.
Accordingly, the authority reminded other law-
makers that they had to submit their state-
ments within 60 days after the declaration of
parliamentary election results. 

In the meantime, MP Yousef Al-Fadhalah
urged the government to perform differently
and show more cooperation with the parlia-
ment, starting with the inaugural session when
the speaker, deputy speaker and committee
members are elected. “I urge the government
to refrain from voting in these elections to
show its good intentions,” he underlined, not-
ing that the government has the right to take
part in the voting but added it is not a must. 

Cautious optimism
Separately, the Kuwait Democratic Forum

(KDF) said that the recent elections created a
state of  cautious optimism that  cal ls  for
selecting a suitable Cabinet accordingly. In a
press release it issued yesterday, KDF stressed
that the elections led to considerable change
of up to 60 percent in the new parliament for-
mation, and this calls for the government to
meticulously review the results and accord-
ingly appoint a Cabinet suitable for this par-
ticular phase, especially when a large number
of young lawmakers who are more capable of

effecting socioeconomic reforms won the
elections. 

KDF also called to show national solidarity
and political stability by cancelling and amend-
ing a number of laws that undermine liberties.
Furthermore, KDF stressed that the top public
priorit ies now include issuing a general
amnesty to free all prisoners of conscience,
cancelling the political isolation law, passing a
law to protect citizenship and prevent with-
drawing them except through court orders
related to forgery, and amending and develop-
ing the current electoral system to adopt the
relative electoral list system in order to achieve
justice amongst various electoral constituen-
cies and prevent by-elections and vote-buying. 

In addition, KDF also called for holding a
national conference with the participation of all
blocs without alienating any in order to jointly
discuss various views on political, social, eco-
nomic and educational reforms. 

Challenge
Meanwhile, a candidate who lost in the elec-

tions yesterday filed a strange complaint con-
testing the results. He wondered how he did
not get any vote - not even his own. “I did vote
for myself!” he exclaimed. In the meantime, a
number of Mutairi tribe diwans urged all the
tribe’s candidates in the fourth constituency to
file complaints contesting the election results. 

Separately, a court yesterday sustained a
previous ruling sentencing a blogger known as
‘Chabreet Seyassi’ (Political Matches) to 10

years in prison and acquitting lawyer Falah Al-
Hajraf and Bader Abdul Aziz, who had all been
accused in a state security case. 

Also yesterday, a lawyer filed a state security
case against a poetess accusing her of posting
a tweet in which she insulted and denigrated
the followers of a doctrine, which undermines
national solidarity. The poetess is expected to
be summoned for further investigations. 

Rain continues
Following rain in various areas including

Salmi and Jahra where it rained relatively heavi-
ly, Kuwait Meteorology Department reminded
of its previous warning that scattered rain
might fall and could sometimes be thundery,
accompanied by winds of up to 50 kph. The
department also expects rain showers to con-
tinue today and tomorrow. 

University project
Led by the acting assistant secretary general

for planning and follow up at the Supreme
Planning and Development Council Haifa Al-
Mudaf, a team including a number of female
engineers and researchers yesterday visited the
Sabah Al-Salem University City project site.
Mudaf said that the visit was part of the follow-
up plan for the projects listed in the develop-
ment plan to make sure work is progressing
according to schedule. She added that two of
the faculties’ buildings will be completed and
handed over next year, while the other nine
colleges would be completed in 2019.  

Kandari first MP to file
financial disclosure

Rain continues through tomorrow

NEW YORK: The State of Kuwait has
reiterated its firm stance supporting
the Palestinian cause, which has been
on the top priorities of the United
Nations. This came in a speech by
Kuwait’s Permanent Mission to the UN
delivered by second secretary Naif
Ghazi Al-Otaibi before the 71st ses-
sion of the UN General Assembly on
Tuesday night.

Otaibi, in the speech, lauded the
steadfastness and struggle of
Palestinian people against the Israeli
occupation, stressing Kuwait’s support
for Palestinians to gain all their legal
political rights through establishing
an independent state of Palestine and
with Eastern Jerusalem as its capital
based on the 1967 borders, and set a
deadline to end Israel’s occupation of
the Palestinian territories. 

The State of Kuwait also has wel-
comed the French initiative calling for
holding an international conference
for peace to issue an international
multilateral mechanism aiming to
stop fully illegal settlement activities
and then ending Israel’s occupation,
he said.

He affirmed that Kuwait has but-
tressed all efforts and endeavors by
the international community aiming
to reach a comprehensive and fair
solution to the Palestinian cause
based on the Arab Peace Initiative, the
principles of international law and
international legitimacy resolutions.

Kuwait has denounced Israel’s con-
tinued illegal and inhumane blockage
on the Gaza Strip that constitutes a
violation of the US Security Council
resolution 1860 and the Fourth
Geneva Convention in 1949, he
added.

Otaibi called for releasing

Palestinian detainees and prisoners
and sending an international commit-
tee to investigate the situation in the
Israeli prisons. He affirmed Kuwait’s
backing to the Palestine’s request call-
ing for getting the UN full member-
ship to be a step for achieving a com-
prehensive and fair solution to the
Palestinian -Israel conflict.

Kuwait also has buttressed
Palestine to join the international
charters, conventions and organiza-
tions, he stated. The Kuwaiti represen-
tative called on the international com-
munity, mainly the Security Council,
to provide an international protection
to the unarmed Palestinian people liv-
ing under the Israel’s military occupa-
tion. Kuwait stresses that the Security
Council must assume its responsibili-
ties towards implementing its resolu-
tions, mainly 242, 338, 1397 and 1515,
and pressing Israel to halt its blatant
violations of the international human-
itarian law on Palestinian territories so
as to put an end to the cause, Otaibi
concluded. — KUNA

Kuwait reiterates support
for Palestinian cause

NEW YORK: The second secretary of
Kuwait’s Permanent Mission to the UN
Naif Ghazi Al-Otaibi delivers his
speech. — KUNA

Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister Sheikh Mohammed Al-Khaled Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah greets an officer.—Interior Ministry photos

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister
Sheikh Mohammed Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah
delivers his speech at the ceremony. 

Interior Minister hails officers’ efforts
KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Sheikh Mohammed Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah met yesterday with senior
ministry officials to highlight their achieve-
ments and work on developing various min-
istry sectors. The meeting, which has become
a habit since Sheikh Mohammad assumed his
position, was attended by several assistant
undersecretaries and top security officials,
including Undersecretary Lieutenant General

Suleiman Al-Fahad and Advisor Lieutenant
General Ahmad Al-Abdullah Al-Khalifa.

Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled hailed securi-
ty forces, and conveyed greetings from His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah, His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah for the
success of security plans during the recent

parliamentary elections. He also thanked all
ministry servicemen and civil employees for
the efforts they exerted in implementing vari-
ous security plans carried out in the past few
months, starting with security preparations for
the holy month of Ramadan, the Hajj season,
the Ashura occasion during the Islamic month
of Muharram, in addition to securing various
mosques and Husseiniyas and schools and fac-
ing other security threats. 

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Egyptian minister of immigration
and Egyptians abroad affairs Nabila
Makram stressed that Kuwait’s ambassador
to Cairo Mohammed Saleh Al-Thuwayyekh
strongly denied any intention to reduce the
number of Egyptians in Kuwait. Makram
added that she met Thuwayyekh to discuss

enhancing cooperation between both
countries as part of bilateral cooperation in
various fields. She added the major prob-
lem facing the Egyptian community in
Kuwait and other GCC states is the sponsor-
ship system. Makram also highlighted that
she was in constant contact with relevant
Kuwaiti authorities to resolve the Egyptian
teachers’ rent allowance problem.   

Kuwait won’t reduce
Egyptian manpower

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Detectives received informa-
tion about an unlicensed domestic
helpers office run by an Ethiopian man.
The man provided helpers on an hourly
basis to citizens and expats, which is ille-
gal according to Kuwait’s labor regula-
tions. Furthermore, all the maids were
either absconding or working for other
sponsors. Residency detectives conduct-
ed a raid and all persons inside were
arrested. Kuwait has seen an uptick in
the establishment of unlicensed or ‘fake’
offices hiring out domestic helpers as
the costs of recruiting domestic helpers
from abroad has risen drastically. 

Cable theft gang arrested
Residency detectives arrested mem-

bers of a gang involved in the theft of
electricity cables belonging to the
M inistr y  of  E lec tr ic i ty  and Water.
Detectives uncovered a gang consist-
ing of a number of Bangladeshi nation-
als, who were involved in stealing the

cables, so a team was formed and the
suspects were arrested following an
investigation. Authorities found more
than 1,000 kilograms of copper, and
tools used in cutting the cables. The
suspec ts  confessed to the thefts.
Moreover it was discovered that none
of them worked for their ‘sponsors’ but
instead paid black market sponsors for
their visas. 

Municipality inspection campaigns
Kuwait Municipality continued its

food inspection campaigns targeting
baqalas, restaurants, co-ops and grocery
stores. The Public Relations Department
said Mubarak Al-Kabeer Municipality
branch carried out an inspection cam-
paign on a factory west of Abu Fateera
area resulting in issuing one citation for
a violation that involved an employee
working before obtaining a health
license and not complying with cleanli-
ness rules. The department asked peo-
ple to call the hotline (1844448) in case
any complaint at any time.

Bogus helpers’
office busted

This photo released by the Interior Ministry yesterday shows members of a gang
arrested for stealing cables.

KUWAIT: Around 14.6 percent of
adults in Kuwait have high blood glu-
cose levels, the Ministry of Health
(MoH) revealed yesterday, citing a
study conducted in collaboration with
the World Health Organization (WHO).

In a ceremony to mark the ‘World
Diabetes Day ’,  head of the MoH’s
media office Ghalia Al-Mutairi noted
that around 6.1 percent of adults have
been diagnosed with blood disorders.
Moreover, she revealed that diabetes
accounted for 4 percent of the total of
deaths in Kuwait in 2012, adding that
the disease is prevalent in Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) nations.

The number of diabetics in the
world has quadrupled since 1980, the
result of obesity and a sedentary
lifestyle, Mutairi added. She also high-
lighted the need for diabetics to
undergo regular medical tests to help
treat the disease. 

Meanwhile, MoH announced that it
is due to host next month 17 interna-
tional consultant physicians who will
be conducting intricate surgical pro-
cedures, with help from a multination-
al contingent of doctors in the coun-
try. In a statement issued yesterday,
MoH noted that the visit is part of the
ministry’s endeavor of inviting health
experts to Kuwait on a monthly basis,
where they will share their knowhow
with local doctors. Moreover, the 17
consultant physicians, all of whom are
well versed in a variety of medical
fields, hail from nine nations including
the United States, United Kingdom,
Canada, Italy, France and others. The
physicians will also take part in med-
ical lectures, workshops and confer-
ences, the statement added. MoH rou-
tinely undertakes such initiatives in
efforts to infuse some international
expertise into the country’s healthcare
system. — KUNA

KUWAIT: A group of intellectuals
discussed on Tuesday the concept
of culture and its multi-faceted
influence in the globe and Arab
world in general, and in Kuwait in
particular. The seminar, presented
by former information minister Dr
Saad Al-Ajmi and moderated by ex-
information minister Mohammad
Al-Sanousi, discussed if culture was
a luxury or a mean to survival.

Sanousi, in the seminar held at
Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural
Center, said generally human
beings lost interest in culture in
general and reading, and instead
became glued to the social media
which he described as “a weapon
with positive and negative
impacts.” Ajmi said culture has
many linguistic explanations which
could differ in behaviors between
literate and illiterate persons.
Culture, he said, also meant the civ-
ilization of a certain community.
Allah the Almighty created people

with different cultures and religions
“so how can a person scrap cultural
diversity, and fight for the spread of
one culture and excluding others?”
he wondered.

“Culture is a way of survival
and cannot be scrapped. We have
to live with cultural diversity for

the sake of survival, thus it is not a
luxury,” he said. Members of the
audience called for respect of the
cultural diversity and respect of
the others. They said media and
educational institutions have a
vital role to play to boost this
belief. — KUNA

14.6 percent
Kuwaiti adults
diabetic: MoH

Cultural discussion
at Sheikh Jaber center

A view of the attendance at the discussion.

KUWAIT: Former information minister Mohammad Al-Sanousi
(right) speaks during the lecture as former minister Dr Saad Al-Ajmi
looks on. — KUNA

Kuwait Airways plane has
minor accident in Mumbai

KUWAIT: A Kuwait Airways passenger
plane was involved in a minor accident
at Mumbai airport, the company said in
a statement yesterday. I t  said the
wingtip of an A320 aircraft scratched
Kuwait Airways’ A330 aircraft’s left out-
board flap after landing at the airport.
Kuwait Airways flight KU301 had left
Kuwait International Airport earlier yes-
terday, and the plane was parked at
Mumbai’s Chhatrapti Shivaji

International Airport when the contact
between the wings took place. The other
plane was moving. 

Slight damage was caused to the
wing of the Kuwaiti Airways plane.
According to the statement, Indian
authorities have opened an investigation
in the accident. It added that the passen-
gers were safely disembarked, and an
alternative plane was provided for the
Mumbai-Kuwait return flight. 


